Abstract. This paper proposes a Stokes polarimetry for scattering light from a sample surface. To achieve a high accuracy measurement two approaches of an intensity detector and analysis algorism of a Stokes parameter were proposed. The dynamic range of this detector can achieve up to 10 10 by combination of change of neutral-density (ND) filters having different density and photon counting units. Stokes parameters can be measured by dual rotating of a retarder and an analyzer. The algorism of dual rotating polarimeter can be calibrated small linear diattenuation and linear retardance error of the retarder. This system can measured Stokes parameters from -20° to 70° of its scattering angle. It is possible to measure Stokes parameters of scattering of dust and scratch of optical device with high precision. This paper shows accuracy of this system, checking the polarization change of scattering angle and influence of beam size.
Introduction
Recently there is a problem of dust and scratch of micrometer with nanometer order on an optical device such as a lens and a grating in manufacturing line. Currently specialists check samples with those problems. However it is difficult to discern dust and scratch even the specialist. One of discernment approach is a polarization measurement because polarization can have a sensitivity to measure surface condition with nanometers order. It is conceivable that discernment of dust and scratch become by measurement of Stokes parameters defined all polarization state. However it is necessary to develop an equipment of Stokes parameters measurement with very high precision for this discernment. One of approach for high precision measurement is development of intensity detector with high sensibility and high dynamic range. Our group proposed the detector having wide dynamic range detected intensity [1] . The dynamic range of most common detector is from 10 3 to 10 5 . This detector can become 10 10 of wide dynamic range using change of ND filters having different transmittance and photon counting units. By using only this intensity detector, reducing error of grating can be found by weak intensity between diffracted light distribution, and by comparing measurement and simulation of intensity distribution, shrink size of grating is possible to be estimated [2] . Second approach develops algorism of Stokes parameters measurement analysis of dual rotating method. Dual rotating method had been proposed calibration of retardance error of retardance such as quarter wave plate and half wave plate [3] . However some retarders have small diattenuation error. It is necessary to calibrate small diattenuation and retardance error for high accuracy measurement. The final pupas of research is to judge the dust and scratch by high accuracy polarimeter for scattering light using intensity detector with wide dynamic range and new algorism calibrated retardance error and small diattenuation error of retarder in dual rotating equipment. This paper shows a theory of calibration of those errors of retarder, to check the accuracy of Stokes parameters using this detector and to check the polarization change of scattering angle and influence of beam size.
2 Stokes polarimetry by using wide dynamic range intensity detector 2.1. Intensity detector with wide dynamic range Figure 1 shows the schematic of this detector composed multiple ND filters and photon counting units. transmittance value until possible to detect by photon counting units. Before reduced intensity I all can be recognized using detected intensity I det by photon counting and transmittance T ND of ND filter in following equation, Figure 2 shows optical setup of dual rotating Stokes polarimeter. It is composed retarder having retradance δ, axis transmittance ratio γ related small diattenuation value and initial azimuthal angle θ c , analyzer of initial azimuthal angle θ p and photon counting system as detector. The Stokes parameters can be measured by dual rotating retarder and analyzer with rotation ratios α: β. This polarimeter have to get number of intensity for measurement. 
Dual rotating Stokes polarimeter
where, each coefficient of frequency α and β shows,
First it is necessary to measure initial azimuthal angle of retarder and analyzer for alignment. Those angles can be calculated as phase of each frequency of equation (2) using Fourier analysis in following equations,
If Fourier coefficients equaled coefficients of Equation (3) of each frequency can be get by Fourier transformation, unknown Stokes parameters can be given from,
The axis transmittance ratio γ and retardance δ of retarder can concurrency be calculated from,
This Stokes polarimeter can calibrate linear diattenuation and retardance of retarder by substituting from Equations (9) and (10) to equitation (8).
3 Equipment of Stokes polarimetry for scattering light by using wide dynamic range intensity detector Figure 3 shows an equipment of Stokes polarimetry for scattering light by using wide dynamic range intensity detector. This system is composed by a laser diode LD of wavelength 635nm, the ND filter and photon counting system for expanding dynamic range of detected intensity, a half wave plate for controlling intensity, a polarizer as generated polarization, a sample, two pinholes for preventing back reflection and internal scattered light and quarter wave plate and polarizer for measurement of Stokes parameters after sample. Rotation ratio α: β of this polarimeter is 3: 2. This equipment can rotate Stokes polarimeter system from -70° to 20° and sample from -180° to 180° for scattered and reflected light measurement. Figure 4 shows Stokes parameters of scattering light from a glass slide. In this measurement, scattering angle is rotated each 0.2° from -20° to 20°. Horizontal linear polarization was passed through the glass slide. The glass slide as sample is set perpendicularity along optical axis. Stokes parameters after passing glass slide was measured by captured ω=36 times. The intensity of transmitted light could be gotten 10 digits by expand dynamic range of detector. Scattering intensity was detected from 2 digits to 4 digits before -3°after 3°. However the polarization didn't change in scattering angle between ±20°. Next, figure 5 shows the polarization property such as azimuthal angle of polarization, Degree of polarization and Ellipticity calculated from Stokes parameters of the glass slide passed 45° linear polarization in larger scattering angle. Polarization didn't change from -30° to 20°of scattering angle. 45° linear polarization rotated to horizontal linear polarization before -30°. Linear polarization became a little elliptical polarization. However this polarization didn't get depolarization effect due to scattering. Stokes polarimetry of light scattering light in high accuracy using wide dynamic range intensity detector using change of ND filters having different transmittance and photon counting units was proposed for discernment of dust and scratch. Stokes parameters can be measured in high precision by dual rotating method because it is possible to calibrate small diattenuation error and retardance of retarder. This paper showed the fundamental experiment. In transmission type the accuracy was gotten less than 0.003 by subtraction from theoretical value and ±0.0002 in variation of measurement. Stokes parameters of scattering light of glass slide was measured. From this result, it is understand that polarization state didn't change between ±20° of scattering angle, rotated to horizontal direction before -30° of scattering light. Degree of polarization kept less than 200μm of pinholes. However over than 500μm of pinholes it was decreased. In future, different surface roughness will be measured in this equipment for checking which level of roughness can keep a degree of polarization. Stokes parameters of dust and scratch of different size will be quantified for discernment of them.
Results of Stokes parameters of scattering light

